UNI-PERF
Perforating Gun Protector

BENEFITS

- Enhanced Efficiency
- Cost-Effective Solution
- Dual Seal Technology

REDUCE COSTS & INCREASE EFFICIENCY

Improve Uniarmour's patent-pending perforating gun protector optimized design decreases overall cost while maintaining performance. This protector uses plastic-to-metal as well as elastomeric seal technology to create a redundancy seal. Optional assembly tools also make it easier and faster to install and uninstall.

1. Fits All Thread Types
2. ISGS & Custom Thread Application
3. Optional Installation Tool
4. Global Service

QUOTE

+1 (832) 290-8765
info@uniarmour.com
www.uniarmour.com
PO Box 27244
Houston, Texas 77227

IN-HOUSE DEMOS AVAILABLE
UNI-PERF
Perforating Gun Protector

FEATURES

FASTER
Quick and efficient installation, reduces overall hand time required using optional installation tool.

ECONOMICAL SOLUTION
Cost savings while maintaining performance.

EFFECTIVE PROTECTOR
Large clamping force prevents protectors from disconnecting.

INNOVATIVE & CUSTOM
Alternative solutions to regular thread protectors.

SUSTAINABLE
Made of highly recyclable plastic, High Density Polyethylene.
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